October 20 2006

What can you do to clean up your school?
Clean your classroom for $250!
In a perfect world, the solution would be:
1. The removal of dirty electricity in our schools through the installation of Graham Stetzer filters.
2. The removal of any and all cell tower masts that are attached or adjacent to the school.
3. All schools would be wireless-free (no wireless technology).
In the real world, here is what you can do:
1. Install Graham Stetzer (GS) filters in your classroom. 5 GS filters should be adequate to reduce
levels to below 100 in the average classroom.
•
Cost is $42.50 per filter.
• I will rent meters for $25/week with a credit card deposit to educators.
After coping with high asthma-puffer use in my son and a very sick daughter all through last year, I
recently received permission to place filters in my children's classrooms and the school computer
room.
Although I was unable to reduce the levels of dirty electricity to below the required 30 (the lowest I
could attain was 65) I must say that the difference in my children is very real and tangible. Less
puffer use for my son along with better concentration ("it's easier to concentrate, Mom"), and my
daughter has not had a cold since the filters have been installed. This is very significant as my
daughter missed half of the school year last year due to illness and was also hospitalized for 5
days.
The computers in the library all received one filter per computer. Following that, my children’s
classroom needed only 5 filters each to bring the levels of dirty electricity from 500 to 65-80.
Before filter installation, take a few moments to note the behaviour of your students. Email me for
an easy classroom monitoring sheet to keep track of changes (cammie@getpurepower.ca ).
2. Protest any new installations of cell towers that may be in close proximity to the school.
3. Ensure that your school does not support wireless technology. Teachers and students do not need
to be exposed to this high frequency daily. Please see the list of web links that support this issue.
Contact me if you need more information. By December 2006, there will be an addition to the Pure
Power Solutions web site, outlining course of actions and direction to block the infiltration and
proliferation of cell masts in our communities.
Please contact me if you have any questions. The toll-free number is 888-242-1522.
Cammie Jaquays
Pure Power Solutions
cammie@getpurepower.ca

